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iBfi- O N t- O f -  THt- THOUSANDS 
O P  ADULTS VhO A RE­
JOINING CHURCH SCHOOLS THIS YEAR.
SIO S-B
Hundreds o f thousands of adults 
are joining the Sunday sehool. In 
the Methodist church alone over 
two million adults attend this 
teaching agency of the church. 
Other denominations have simi­
larly large numbers of adults in 
the Sunday school.
Adults who join the Sunday 
school do so because they recog­
nize their need for instruction 
? and guidance in the Christian way 
of life. This expression of a need 
is a compliment to their intelli­
gence—it shows an awareness of 
the greatest values found in life. 
This response indicates a deep 
concern for their own spiritual 
welfare and a feeling of respon­
sibility for helping to make their 
church more effective in under­
girding community life with 
Christian teaching. Adults who 
attend Sunday school realize the 
need for building homes upon 
faith in Jesus Christ and His 
teachings.
Those who attend Sunday school 
have a purpose in life that brings 
to them not only joy but also an 
abid'ng sense of faith. This satis­
faction is grounded in the fact 
that they are discovering, greater 
meaning in life and helping others 
to discover the joy that comes 
from unselfish service to the Mas­
ter. Attend the Sunday school o f 
your choice next Sunday.
Indians Drop 
From District 
Tourney Play
Cedarville high school’s coach, 
Clyde Walker, announced Friday 
that Greene county’s champion 
baseball team has been withdrawn 
from the district Class B tour­
ney at Springfield because of in­
eligibility o f nine players which 
became effective. Thursday.
The Indians were scheduled to 
go into action Friday at 10 a. m. 
against West Mansfield, second 
place team from Logan county, 
following postponement of the 
game Thursday because of wet 
grounds.
The loss of the nine players, 
who were declared ineligible in 
disciplinary action Thursday, left 
only six available boys, Walker 
said. The club roster, submitted 
to tournament officials, can not 
be changed once it lias been sent 
in, he added.
The withdrawl coupled with 
Beavercreek’s first-round l o s s  
to Huntsville left Greene county 
without a representative iu the 
meet.
Grand Jury 
Returns 13 
Indictments
Meeting for the first time in 
the May term of court, the grand 
jury returned 13 indictments and 
kept one bill secret. Arraignment 
o f  those indicted is set for Mon­
day before Judge Johnson, ac­
cording to Prosecutor Shoup.
Raymond and Emerson Brow­
der, Xenia, brothers, escaped from 
jail some time ago and are still 
at large. They were indicted for 
burglary and lar.ceny.
Nine cases were ignored by the 
jury and two cases continued. 
Fifty-three witnesses were exarn- 
inted. The body was in session 
three days. No inspection of the 
county jail was made,
George Bittle o f Fairfield was 
foreman o f the jury, and other 
members were:- Margaret Spain 
o f  Xenia township, Mrs. Nelson 
Ankeney of Beavercreek, Ada 
Stormont of Cedarville township, 
Gabe Allen of Jamestown, Lyle 
Bollinger o f Spring Valley* town­
ship, John Chitty of Bowersville, 
John Evans o f Silvercfeek town­
ship, W. B. McCallister, Stella 
Fisher, Alicia Arbogast, Mamie 
Johns, Mrs. William C. Dungy, 
Ross Huston and Harry Clark, all 
o f Xenia.
Memorial Day
Plans Are Made
Memorial day services will be 
conducted at the North cemetery, 
Monday, May 31, at 10:30 a. m. 
The parade will form in front o f 
the opera house at 10 o’clock. The 
American Legion will have charge 
o f the services at the North ceme­
tery.
The D. A. R. will conduct ser­
vices at the Stevenson cemetery, 
following those at the North cem­
etery. Flowers will be gathered 
by the D. A. R. fo r  decorating the 
graves. Anyone having flowers 
which they wish to contribute 
please contact Mrs. Anna Wilson 
or Mrs. Raymond Williamson.
The Broadcasters class o f the 
First Presbyterian church will 
meet Tuesday evening, May 18.
Issue Warning 
About Dogs
Numerous complaints have 
come to the attention of the mayor 
concerning dogs with and without 
tags, that are tearing up yards, 
overturning garbage cans and 
continually barking at night. 
These provisions are against the 
law and provided for by our ordi­
nance No. 225. The proper pro­
cedure is to call the police, file a 
complaint in writing, specifying 
the owner of the dog. The police 
will notify the owner aitd i f  such 
practice do'ntinUes an affidavit and 
warrant will be issued. It is the 
responsibility of the owners o f 
dogs to keep them under strict 
control at all times*
Ross Seniors 
To Present 
Play Friday
On Friday evening, May 14, 
at 8 o’clock, the senior class of 
Ross high school will present 
“ Our Gal Sal”  a delightful com­
edy in three acts. The play will 
be given in the auditorium.
The cast o f character's is as 
follows:
Rose Mary Elan, Virginia Boet- 
ticher, Irma Merritt, Neal Mas­
ters, Jacqueline Moore, Norma 
Andrews, Max Rogers, Lamar 
Steen and Mildred Sterner.
Reserved tickets may be pur­
chased from members o f the cast 
or at the door.
Hospital Gets 
Final U. S.
Approval
Myron Fudge, near Jamestown, 
chairman o f the four-man hoard 
of building trustees, said he had 
received official word that the 
$1,214,000 Greene County Me­
morial hospital has been approved 
for federal aid by the U. S. sur­
geon-general in Washington, D. 
C.
Mr. Fudge, who was informed 
of the approval by State Health 
Director John D. Porterfield, said 
the next step in complying with 
the federal requirements, includ­
ing soil tests at the proposed site 
north of Shawnee Village.
The hospital was approved two 
months ago by the state health 
director, who is administrator of 
federal funds for providing addi­
tional hospital facilities in Ohio. 
Later the project was cleared 
through the U. S. health serv­
ice’s .district office in; Chicago. 
The surgeon-general’s approval 
was more or less routine follow­
ing preliminary sanction.
Greene county voters approved 
a $950,000 bond issue for  the hos­
pital last fall and federal aid 
would amonut to $404,606.06, one- 
third o f the estimated total cost, 
increased by higher construction 
and material prices.
A  deed conveying 7:47 acres to 
the Greene County Memorial hos­
pital was delivered to the four- 
man board o f building commis­
sioners for the proposed 75-bed 
public hospital at a meeting Mon­
day night.
Myron R. Fudge, chairman o f 
the hoard, said the deed, sent here 
by Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sutton, 
of Springfield, who gave the land 
free o f charge, was for the exact 
hospital site selected several 
weeks ago by the board.
Walker Hired 
As- Head of Park 
Recreation
A t a meeting o f the various or­
ganizations with the park board 
at the shelter house in Community 
park Tuesday evening, Clyde Wal­
ker, Cedarville high school coach, 
was hired to he the director of 
the recreation program this sum­
mer.
The meeting was opened by 
Mayor A. W. (ireswell, who told 
o f the progress o f the park, and 
Arthur Cult ice. sunerintendent of 
the park hoard, told of the proj­
ects that were now underway, in­
cluding softball diamond, tennis, 
sliuffleboard and horseshoe courts 
in addition to the baseball dia­
mond.
Mrs. David Reynolds, Mrs. Ross 
W iseman. Mrs. Paul Cummings 
and Mrs. A . W. Creswell, presi­
dents o f the four Women’s clubs 
o f  Cedarville, reported on plans 
fo r  a deereation program for this 
summer at the park.
Organizations, which were in­
vited to send representattives and 
participate in the program at the 
mooting, were as follows:
K. Y . N., D. A, R., Research, 
Ea-tern Star, Rebekah, Sunny 
Side. Past Matrons, Farm Bureau, 
McKibben Bible class, Wesley Bi­
ble class. Golden Rule, Broadcast­
ers. Westminister, A. M. E. 
church, the schools, 4-II, F. F. A. 
and F. H. A,
Kirs-. Reynolds, Mrs. Cummings, 
Mrs. Wiseman, Mrs. CreswelL to­
gether with Maurice Peterson, 
weie named as the permanent 
committtee on recreation, together 
with. Mrs. Cultice and Coach Wal­
ker.
Official Count 
Has No Effect 
On Election
More than 500 additional votes 
were turned up in the official 
tabulation o f last Tuesday's pri­
mary when the county election 
hoard completed its count Fri­
day.
Officials said a total of 8,53S 
ballots were cast, 6,860 of them 
Republicans and 1,678 Democrats.
Local races most affected by 
the increased number o f votes, 
all Republican since Greene coun­
ty Democratic candidates had no 
opposition, were the prosecutor 
contest in which Philip Aultman, 
Xenia lawyer and winner, in­
creased his margin to 615 votes 
over incumbent Marcus Shoup, 
and Arthur Eahns, who ran second 
to win one commission nomination 
boosted his lead over third-place 
Charles F. Greer, defeated in­
cumbent, to nearly 300 votes.
Top vote getter in the county 
was Treasurer Harold J. Fawcett, 
unopposed fo r  the GOP re-nom- 
ination, who polled a complimen­
tary total o f  4,954. Coroner. II. C. 
Schick was second with 4,707, 
Recorder Ernest D. Beatty next 
with 4,679, Engineer Frederick 
R. Lemcke followed with 4,406 
and Clerk o f Courts L. N. Shep­
herd with 4,296.
4-H’ers to Help 
Keep U. S. Bread 
Basket Filled
With domestic food consumption 
increasing yearly, together with 
continued demands for foreign 
aid, 4-II club members are de­
termined to help keep America’s 
“ bread basket”  filled.
For this specific purpose, 
roundly 200 thousand farm youth 
are taking part in the 1948 na­
tional 4-II field crops awards 
program. The program is designed 
to help 4-H’ers acquire a better 
knowledge and develop skills in 
approved farming practices that 
will serve to increase production 
o f foods, feed and fiber crops. 
The farming practices include 
careful selection of seed and most 
proficient use of land and avail­
able farm machinery.
Awards for superior 4-H crop 
production records provided again 
this year by International Har­
vester company are county med­
als, a Chicago 4-H club congress 
trip fo r  the state winner, and 
$200.00 Fowler McCormick schol­
arships fo r  national champions.
CLIFTON GIRLS MEET 
- The Clifton Girls’ club met re­
cently at the home of Clara Sex- 
totn. Plans were made for an at­
tendance contest, beginning next 
meeting and ending with fail- 
week. The contest is based on at­
tendance and projects completed. 
Girls present were: Martha Sir- 
oby, Norma Jean Homey, Re­
becca Creswell, Louise Hopkins, 
Sue Buffenbarger, Dorothy Cres- 
wcll, Deanne Brightman and 
Joann Sheeley.
The next meeting will be in Ce-' 
darville, at the home o f Dorothy 
and Rebecca Creswell*
S u n d a y
C h u r c h
Special 
SerpaOns, 
Programs
S e r v i c e s  0n ,?calendar
METHODIST CHURCH 
William B. Collier, Minister.
10 A. M.—Sunday School. Wai­
ter Boyer, Supt.
There is a class for you and a 
hearty welcome to all those not 
attending Sunday school else­
where.
11A. M.— Morning Service. The 
sermon subject will be “ Should 
Marriage Be Happy?”  This is 
the third sermon in a series this 
month of the general theme, “ The 
Christian Family.”
The official board will meet at 
1:30 p. m. Sunday. It will be pre­
ceded by a dinner at 12:30, served 
at cost to the'families of official 
board members.
CHURCH OF GOD 
Elweod C. Palmer, Pastor.
11 A. unday School. Mrs.
David St-ohiidge, Supt.
?Io htr’s Lay brought us a rec­
ord attendance with 90 present. 
Let honor* mother every Sun­
day by attending Sunday school 
and church.
11 A. M.—Morning Worship. 
Sermon subject, “ The Gospel: 
Our Only Answer.”
No evening services this Sun­
day. Baccalaureate service in 
United Presbyterian church at 8 
p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting on 
Wednesday at 7:45 p. m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, Minister.
10 A. M.— Sabbath School. Ran­
kin MacMillan, Supt.
11 A. M. —  Morning Worship. 
Sermon, “Reconciliation.”
8 P. M.— Cedai-ville High School 
baccalaureate at the United Pres­
byterian church. Sermon by Rev. 
Malcolm Harris.
Tuesday. May 18, the postponed 
meeting of the Broadcaster class 
will be held at the home of Mr. _ 
and Mrs. William Waide on Xenia' 
avenue.
Choir reheai'sal this week will 
be Saturday evening at the 
church at 7:30 o’clock.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister.
10 A. M.— Sabbath school. Av- 
thur B. Evans, Supt.
11 A. M.—Preaching. Theme, 
“ Matchless Hands.”  -
No Y . P. C. U. this week on ac­
count of the baccalaureate service 
of the high school in our church. 
The sermoxx will he given by Rev. 
Malcolm Harris.
No choir rehearsal Saturday 
evenisg on account o f the Mes- 
loh-Andersoc wedding on that 
evening.
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dx% John W. Biekdtt, Minister.
Miss Charlotte Collins,. Organ- 
ist.
10 A . M.— Sabbath School. John 
Skillings, Supt. Lesson _ topic, 
“ Doing Our Best in Woship.”
11 A. M.—Preaching Service.
Bible reading contest. Eight
young people will enter the con­
test and two will he selected from 
the group to represent the society 
in the Presbytex-ial contest to be 
held in the New California church, 
June 20. Dr. Bickett will speak 
briefly on “ How to Read the Bi­
ble.”
The young people will omit 
their meeting in order that they 
may attend the Cedarville high 
school sex-vice and hear the ser­
mon for the graduating class.
The Women’s Missionary so- 
city will meet with Mrs. Lewis 
Stover on Wednesday afternoon. 
The society will study the topic, 
“ The Women’s Work of the Re­
formed Church.”
Walker On 
Commission
A t a meeting in Springfield re­
cently, Clyde Walker, Cedarville, 
was_ elected vice president of the 
Spx'ingfield amateur baseball com­
mission. Cedarville is a member 
of this league and will have a 
chance to make a bid for the na­
tional amateur title.
The local team won the open­
ing league game Sunday from the 
strong Harmony team, and will 
play the Springfield Bearcats Sun­
day afternoon.
Geyer Injured in 
Sewer Cave-in
George D. Geyei*, 50, of Xenia, 
operator of restaurants in Xenia 
and Osborn, was injxired severely 
Monday at 5 p. m. in an earth 
cave-in at a site where his son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
William .Yeakley, are erecting a 
new home.
Suffering from shock and a 
fractured left hip, he was taken 
to St. Elizabeth hospital, Dayton, 
Monday night after being given 
emergency treatment at Dr. R. L, 
Haines’* hospital, Jamestown.
"Mr. Geyer was woi'king in a 
ditch, assisting in laying sewer 
tile ,when he was caught in a, 
cave-in o f  dirt. Workmen at the 
s'cene came to his rescue but it re­
quired about 35 minutes to extri­
cate him.
Plans Underway 
For Annual Field 
jDay Program
' Plans for the Progressive club’s 
annual Labor Day field day got 
Underway at tbe club’s regular 
.monthly meeting Monday night, 
tbe shelter house at Commu- 
rmty park, when President Roland 
(Lahill announced the appointment 
*pf Vincent A. Rigio and William 
—istoi* as co-chairmen to serve to­
gether with the executive com­
mittee of the* organization in for- 
- Ululating the plans,
. At least one feature atttraction 
' as being planned along with a 
number of events for  the day.
President Ira D. Vayhinger, of 
: Cedarville college, told the mem­
bers of the club that the college 
planned to have their progi'am 
uver by noon in order that it 
would not conflict with the field 
day activities at the park.
Definite plans as to the events 
to be held at the park by the club 
will be announced at tbe next 
meeting of the club or as soon 
thereafter as all details can be 
worked out.
President Vayhinger told the 
organization of the drive the col­
lege is now making to raise funds 
to forward the educational pro­
gram at the local institution.
Following the' meeting refresh­
ments were served by a commit­
tee headed by William Lister.
Turn Tables 
In Two Games
i Cedarville college’s Yellow Jac­
kets evened up two former losses 
* by winning games from both 
Bluffton college and the Univer-
?’ ity of Dayton this week. The .ally sheet at Dayton was 8-3, 
|vith the Jackets holding the 
jieavy end. They had lost to Day- 
•spn earlier in the season, 9 to 8.
. J* The Bluffton team fared sadly 
fin its southern Ohio visit! Cedar­
ville took the visitors to the tune 
of 10-2, as had Wilberforce State 
eax'lier in the day.
The Jackets go to Morehead 
Teachers’ college, Kentucky, Sat­
urday. The last game with More- 
head, the Jackets lost in a nip- 
and-tuek 2-to-l tussle.
Cedarville 100 013 021—  8 7 1
Dayton 200 000 001—  3 3 4
Bluffton 000 000 020— 2 9 5
Cedarville 200 151 01*—10 10 2
Decoration 
Plans Laid
The executive committee plan­
ning the Decoration Day program 
for Clifton met at tthe United 
Presbyterian parsonage last week. 
It consists of C. C. Eekmart, chair­
man; Mi's. Homer Halterman, 
secretary; Maurice Coleman, 
treasure!’. Other members pres­
ent were Mr. Halterxnan, Dr. John 
W. Bickett, Mrs. Omer Sparrow 
and Mi-, and Mrs. Walter Finney. 
Decoration Day will be observed 
on May 31 at 2 p. m. The Cedar­
ville high sehool hand will play. 
The speaker’ will be announced 
latex1. Committees were appointed. 
The program will be given in the 
opera house. A t the .close of (the 
program the graves of the men of 
all wai-s will be decorated.
Red Cross to 
Be Short of 
Drive Quota
Greene county’s Red Cross fund 
drive may fall short of the as­
signed quota when a final report 
is completed but the figure will 
be close to the $22,515 goal, Miss 
Katherine Smith, executive di­
rector of the local chapter said.
Funds now on hand, plus $4,500 
promised from Wright and Pat­
terson fields, will bi'ing the total 
to about $22,072.23, Miss Smith 
revealed. , —
Red Cross officials are still hop­
ing, however, that a few scattered 
delinquent fetui’ns from various 
parts of the county will boost 
the fund over the top.
Returns from both airfields are 
divided equally between Greene 
and Montgomery counties. Ap­
proximately $10,000 has been_ col­
lected there, the executive direc­
tor said, hut $1,000 of this waj 
earmarked for  chapters outside 
the field area, Subtraction of the 
earmarked amount from the total 
brings this conuty’s share to $4,- 
500.
Legion' to 
Meet at Park
Wallace Anderson post . No. 
544, American Legion, will meet 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock at 
Community park. This meeting 
takes, the place of the usual 
Thursday meeting, according to 
Greer McCallister, post comman­
der.
Oil the School Scene
By BEVERLY CARZOO
With the completion of their fi­
nal examinations this Week, the 
seniors are beginning to realize 
that they will never return again 
to the happy days at G. H. S.
We would like to say “ fare­
well”  to the students and faculty 
of dear old Cedarville high. The 
following poem, written specially 
for our Senior Day program by 
Robert Coleman, expresses our 
feelings better than anything we 
could write on leaving our.alma 
mater:
SCHOOL YEARS 
The years have swiftly passed us 
by,
Twelve full years of toil and play. 
But it seems it hasn't been too 
long
Since we started that very first 
day.
Each year it has been the same 
old story;
We have come to school that 
dreaded first day,
Labored hard through fall, winter 
and spring,
Ever looking ahead to the closing 
day in May.
But th's year will be a different 
s ‘ o y.
We fi! j.iric forward to that last 
d.xy
When '. r will leave our dear Alma 
Mater,
Never again to experience that 
“ first”  day.
We haVe come a long, long way, 
And soon we’ll face our future 
fate;
But right now we’ll take time to 
say
' “ Farewell”  to all from the class of 
’48.
Senior Day Exercises
Last Wednesday tbe seniors 
took charge of the assembly fo r  
an hour and a half, while they 
conducted- their class day exer­
cises.
Their program, Which empha­
sized the lighter vein, created 
much- merriment, for the under- 
classmen. For the first number, 
Roger Charles read tbe class will, 
*whiclr-Was followed by Norma. 
Well’s reading of the class proph­
ecy, full of friendly “ thursts.”
The next event was an opera­
tion on Don Rheubert by “Doc­
tors”  Spencer and Wilburn, The 
operation was conducted behind a 
sheet, and the operating tools 
and “ operators”  gave every evi­
dence of a momentous occasion.
A  skit entitled, “ The Dagger,”  
was portvayed next. This play 
was a strange one—strange in 
the fact that tbe first act was 
last, and the last first.
Concluding the px'Ogram was a 
“ tragic”  play, “ The Lighthouse,”  
in the climax of which the old 
lighthouse keeper “ kicked”  the 
bucket” actually. Bob Longa- 
baugli, who played the keeper, 
kicked the bucket on tbe stage, 
which unfortunately became in­
volved with a few footlights as it 
left the stage.
Honor Society
Five members of the graduat­
ing class have recently been hon­
ored by having their names added 
to the roll of the National Honpr 
society. They are Roger Charles, 
Mary L. Stirmont, Beverly Car- 
zoo, Norma Wells and Clara Moss- 
man.
Selection of pupils for this so­
ciety is made each year by vote 
of the faculty, and the grading is 
based on scholarship, service, 
leadership and character.
At the present time a definite 
date has not been set for initia­
tion of new members into the as­
sociation.
Farewell to the Seniors
When all the hustle and bustle 
of the last few days becomes a 
memory, and there is no longer a 
clear picture in ySur minds of 
those days spent in high school, 
you will doubtless think of them 
as high school years. Though the 
impressions of what happpened in 
those years become vague to you, 
yet may memory of friendships 
formed in your school days be a 
pleasant one, to be cherished ever 
more dearly as the years go by.— 
Edward Swick, Junior.
Junior-Senior Event
As you’ve no doubt heard, the 
junior-senior banquet and prom 
is to be held Friday evening, May 
14.-
The banquet will be served by 
the McKibben Bible class of the 
United Fresbyterian, church at the 
school gym.
The junior class has arranged 
for Dick Ruark and his dance band 
to furnish the music for the prom 
to be held at the school auditor­
ium. Everyone is looking forward 
to having a good ttime.
Attend Convention
On May 7 and 8 the Ohio Asso­
ciation of Future Homemakers of 
America held its annual conven­
tion in Columbus. Representa­
tives from Cedarville high were 
Regina Stewart, Carol Schwab, 
Dolores Litieral, Mary Ann Wal­
ker and Mrs. Thora Ridgeway, 
club advisor.
The Friday evening meeting 
was held in Pomerene gymnasium 
from 7 to 10 o'clock.  ^Games and 
refreshments were enjoyed by the
KEITH WRIGHT
Seniors Give 
‘Date With Judy’ 
A s Class Play
A  jam-packed opera house au- 
3 dience had an evening o f splendid 
entertainment when the class of 
1948, Cedarville high school, pre­
sented the popular comedy, “ A  
Date with Judy,”  Friday evening.
A* cast of 15 presented the ri­
otous play, with Norma Wells in 
the title Toll of Judy; Robert 
Longabaugh as Melvin Foster, 
Judy’s papa; Beverly Carzoo as 
Dora Foster, the [motFSr in the 
popular radio skit; Henry Beattie 
as Randolph, and Kay Adams as 
Hannah, the maid.
Other characters who helped 
' cook up a happy evening fo r  their 
friends were Clara Mossman, who 
played Judy’s girl friend, Bar­
bara Windsocket; Bill Purdom, 
starring as Oogle Pringle, the 
“man in Judy's life” ; Mary Stor­
mont as Mitzi; Ralph Spracklen 
■ as -the theatrical producer, Mr. 
Ma'rtindale; Marie Carroll as Mrs. 
Hotchkiss, the laundress; Phyllis 
Baldwin, the “ elocuting”  daugh­
ter o f Mrs. Hotchkiss; Betty 
Spence, playk.; :he lady o f the 
long name from the P.-T. A.. Mrs. 
Sehlutzhammer; Roger Charles, 
the new hoy in town; Rex O’Con­
ner; Erma Gla s as Susie, and 
James Cherry, the announcer.
Making the between-acts pe­
riods interesting were mxxsical 
numbers by tbe Following C. H. S. 
students: Robert Coleman, trum­
pet; Roger Collins, trombone; Cle- 
tus Frederick, drums; William 
Harris, piano, and Leon Elleessor, 
saxophone.
The play, which is receiving 
high compliments, was directed by 
Mrs. Edwin Bull. The lively skit, 
which has become radio’s No, 1 
home-scene drama, was produced 
by permission of the Dramatic 
Publishing company, of Chicago. 
Cappels, Springfield, furnished 
the stage-property furniture.
Stage managers were Karl Wil­
burn and James Cherry.
In charge of the posters and 
the advertising were Don Rheu­
bert, Mary Stormont, Beverly 
Carzoo and Stan Bailey. The mu­
sic committee was composed of 
Nolan Butts, Gene Ritenour and 
Don Hubbard.
Robert Gole’man, David Spen­
cer and Garnet Johnson were re­
sponsible for the programs, and 
the tickets were in charge of 
Dorothy Hopkins, Anna Hopkins, 
Flora Howell and William Harris.
The dozen ushers were: Don 
Rheubert, Nolan Butts, Don 
Hubbard, Anna Hopkins, David 
Spencer, William Harris, Stan­
ley Bailey, Gene Ritenoilr, Doro­
thy Hopkins, Robert Coleman, 
Garnet Johnson and Flora Howell.
The directing of Mrs. Bull 
proved excellent and the whole 
affair was staged witth a profes­
sional air.
As the first of the closing 
events affairs the class play as­
sures a series of exercises that 
will he warmly accepted by the 
whole community.
DANCE A T  CLIFTON
The Fire Fighters’ association 
of Clifton are sponsoring a 50-50 
dance at the Clifton K. o f  Prhall 
Saturday night, beginning at 8:30 
o’clock.
guests. Delegates from Beaver, 
Cedarville and Xenia Central F. 
H. A. chapters served as hostess 
committee.
Main events o f the Sain.Jay 
program were the conferring o f 
honorary memberships, state 
homemaker degrees, award o f  
merit ceremony, and installation 
of officers.
May Music Festival
Tickets for the Music Festival 
have been c:x sale this week, and 
we hope you have yours.
The festival, program will be 
given on Thursday evening, May 
13; at 8 p . m., in the opera house.
An interesting program has 
been planned by Mrs* Foster, mu­
sic director. A ll grades and the 
high school will participate.
Death came to Keith Wright, 
25, a popular and capable young. 
newspaperman, early Saturday 
morning, when his automobile 
left the highway near Clifton.
For about two months he had 
heen writing the court news and 
items of general county news for 
the Cedarville Hex-aid, and the as­
sociation with him was a happy 
experience to everybody connected 
with the office.
Though he was a bit new z i  
reporting, having been writing 
sports news for the Xenia Gazette 
only about eight months ,he "was 
making progress and showing an 
ability that made his success as 
a writer certain.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry D. Wright, o f Cedarville. 
He had been in Springfield with 
friends during the evening and 
had left for lxis home shortly be­
fore midnight. He was thrown 
from his automobile at the curve 
north of Clifton, as his body was 
found near there, and the car 
overturned and badly damaged, 
some 75 feet farther on, hut off 
the road,
Carl Kennedy, of Xenia, made, 
the discoveiy of the tragedy about 
1:30 a. m. He immediately re­
ported the accident to Clark 
county officials. Deputies. W . !N. 
Cookus and E. R. Baker arrived 
at the scene about 1:50 a. m. 
They declared that it was appar­
ent that the car had been mov­
ing at a high rate of speed and 
that it had failed to make the 
curve where the Old Clifton pike 
deadends on State Route 72. Keith 
had but recently purchased the 
car, a 1940 model. It had appar­
ently hurtled end over end or had 
rolled sidewise. There were no 
witnesses to the accident.
The last x-un of the northbound 
Southeastern bus passed the scene 
o f the accident about 12:30 a. m. 
Th« driver reported nouiing to in- 
d....te that there had heen an ac­
cident at that time. The deputies 
declared the tragedy must have 
occurred about 1 o’clock, about 
30 minutes before Carl Elliott dis­
covered 'Keith’ s body and the 
wrecked car.
He was a graduate of Cedarville 
college in the class of l.-H  and 
was planning a far ? ;• » use in 
some i c i r i ; '  xalism.
he- prac­
tical newspaper work as a prep­
aration for the advanced studies.
To his friends in Springfield, 
with whom he had been spending 
the evening, he had said he “must 
hurry home to finish a story,”  
The editor of the Herald finds 
that statement coming close to 
home, for  i f  Keith planned to do 
that work at home it would he 
on a typewriter he used exclu­
sively for  writing news for the 
Herald.
Keith Wright served in the 
United States Navy for  three 
yeax-s during World War H. For 
the most part he was stationed in 
the Pacific area, and was released 
from active duty with the rank 
o f  exxsign. He had been graduated 
from Cedarville high school in 
1941, and on his return to civilian 
life he entered Cedarville college 
to complete his academic educa­
tion.
He was born April 6, 1923, at 
Seaman, Adams county, and came 
with his family to Cedarville 
when he was only three months 
old.
Besides his parents he leaves a 
brother, Richard C., at home, and 
a  sister, Jeanne Wright Guthrie, 
wife of Harold Guthrie, o f Ce­
darville.
He was a grandson o f the late 
S. U. \V right, formerly probate 
court judge of Greene county. His 
granomouier is still Jiving, and 
ms mothher s mother, Mrs. Liaa 
aicCuiiougn, w h o  resides wxtn 
toe \v rigiiis here.
r  uneiai services were held 
Monday at p. m., in the
rirso fresbyterian ciiurcn, of 
wmen he was a memo or, witrx 
Rev. Raul ii. Elliott conducting 
me service. Burial was on Mas- 
sies oreea cemetery.
at is pointed out that Keith 
Wiigm s aeam is tne fourth trag­
edy tnat lias oecuired wituin tne 
memoersmp of the f  irst fresby- 
tenan cmirch witmn the last tnree 
months.
Members o f the staff of the Xe­
nia mizeae, or which ne was a 
member, who were m attendance 
at tne iuneral, were R. A. Hig- 
_gms, Robert Dewey, daclc Gordon,
"!Miss Mildred Mason and Mi's. 
Betty Maury.
Out o f town relatives attend­
ing the funeral services were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lorty and John 
Reinhard, of Columbus; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sanders, of Castalia; 
Glen Wright and son, Wilbur, of 
idaville, Ifid.; Mr. and Mrs. Mar­
ion Gaston and Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Gaston, of Rossmoyne; Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Peterson and sons, 
Calvin and Wright, of Frankfort; 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Howard, o f 
.Dayton; Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Edwards and Roy Lyle, of Spring- 
field; Dr. and Mrs. Paul Espy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hey and Miss 
Bertha Wallace, o f Xenia, and 
Mrs. R. E. Gaston, o f Cincinnati.
BUY PROPERTY
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Charles 
have purchased the Alvin Orr 
property and will move there 
soon.
1 .£
-hu . W  •■.
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linger. Vehicles -change, yes, but 
not the spirit o f the race track.
Truman to make major farm 
talk—News item. But it may be 
just as well fo r  Greene county 
farmers to go ahead with their 
-spring work and not hold hack 
till they hear it.
Umsf+ra» 
$**£or Se&saJ (iihr
W M
srnrP T U R E : iralacfct. 
DEVOTION AX. HEADING: 
15-17.
AUTO FATALITIES
Tragedy seems to stalk our 
highways. To the growing list of 
automobile fatalities we are now 
adding the tragic death o f a fine 
young man, Keith Wright. To the 
prJd: r.or o f this paper and all em­
ployes he had endeared himself 
as a pleasant and capable young 
man. For several weeks he had 
written snorts events and county 
news items—  happenings in the 
county courts and general news 
sto’ ies o f special interest. Every 
o f the Greene County Jour­
nal and tire Cedarville Herald in 
re-cut months has carried his 
stork--:. We liked him. He gave 
proi-iike of becoming a good news­
man. Our typewriter was on his 
desk, to which he did not return 
after a drive out o f town. We are 
all sad.
CROPS ARE GOOD
Crap observers over Ohio re­
port prospects for ail farm crops 
excellent. Thanks to a covering 
o f  a: r.w during almost all the zero 
weather wheat came through the 
winter in good shape. Fields in 
our .section of Greene county are 
showing up IieautifuIIy. Though, 
primarily, ours in not a wheat- 
growing area, what we do raise 
wo raise well, as our farmers do 
other things. A  drive around home 
roads right raw is an inspiration. 
One can hardly look at our broad, 
rich acres and imagine a hungry 
world.
A  GOOD APPOINTMENT
He’s a Democrat, to be sure, but 
tlc.it- had to be—or at least It was 
expected to b .—and nobody ob­
jects to it. The president has ap- 
pointed Charles Sawyer, Cincin­
nati attorney, as secretary of 
commerce. The appointment went 
through with hasty approval by 
the senate. Sawyer is a good busi­
ness man, a high class citizen, 
world-minded and experienced. He 
is safe and sane. Leaders in both 
parties agree that the president 
made a goad choice in naming 
the Ohioan to the important cab­
inet position. I f  it helps any, we 
agree too.
W HAT BO FOLKS W ANT?
"ft bile everybody agrees—near­
ly  everybody, that Is—that Sena­
tor Robert A . Taft is the ablest 
statesman in the country, there 
are some who shrug their shoul­
ders and say they don't like his 
voice on, the radio! Do folks still 
want a radio seducer? We had 
a dozen years o f that. Sound, bas­
is. thoroughly American prin­
ciples. and hard work to re-estab­
lish them—that is what we must 
have. This editor believes that 
Senatcr Taft is the answer’. How 
r.e sounds on the radio, friends, 
can’t be as important as how 
sound he Is.
DOUBLE PARKING
Why do drivers persist in park­
ing ears in places that hinder 
other drivers f r o m  passing 
through the streets? It seems that 
almost every town—little and big 
— has to deal with double parking. 
Everybody knows that the minute 
he double parks a car. some other 
car is going to be needing the 
room to pass. It is true, o f course, 
that momentary double parking 
often saves long walks and carry­
ing heavy bundles front stores. 
A  good many towns have ar­
ranged leading zones at street 
intersections in which, parking is 
prohibited. This gives shoppers 
a place to drive to pick up pack­
ages from stores—a very neces­
sary thing. Double parking is not 
only annoying, it is dangerous.
CORN AT 310
A  s « d  earn advertiser offers 
hybrids at $10 a bushel. And some 
o f our farmer friends find it very 
profitable to buy that kind, no 
doubt. Have those o f yqu who 
are not engaged in farming noted 
the prices o f clover seed and 
some o f  the new grasses? Take it 
slow, brother, when you do! The 
memory o f many a farmer goes 
hue!; to times when i f  lie could 
get $10 a bushel for Iris corn, he 
would have thrown in the shredder 
and the baggy shed!
SHE CACKLES
Our friend, Granville Barre-re, 
over la Hillsboro tells in his news­
paper o f  an egg a Highland coun­
ty hen has given the amazed 
world. Mrs. John Humphrey's old 
hen is the heroine. The egg by 
whleh she startled everybody has 
a 7 1-4 bust measure, and is 
Inches around the aroundness. 
Economists declare that produc­
tion is the only answer to infla­
tion, and that production is the 
only rule o f success. Mrs. H ’s old 
hen must have heard 'em talkin’.
AN OLD TIMER
The Wilmington News-Journal 
had a picture the other day o f 
veteran horseman David Jenkins 
seated or. a high-wheeled sulky 
with a tight line over a racer 
o f  the famous Abbe family, from 
Bert Abbe, the Galvin-owned sire. 
The old racing cart was outmoded 
long ago, but memories o f  the ex­
citing moments when drivers 
whipped pacers and trotters down 
the home stretch from_ their 
perches atop such equipment
Malachl Demands Sincere 
Religion
Lesson for May 16, 1318
" 1? !
D r. X e n t o a
GET ready for seme straight talk in nest Sunday’s lesson. 
Malachi reveals the dark picture 
of unrequited love, pelleted offer­
ings, i m p i o u s  
priests, unfaithful 
husbands. Y o u  
w o n d e r  if Sam 
Jones has come 
back to Me. He 
begins by crying, 
“The burden of 
.the werd c f the 
Lord to Israel by 
Malachi.** W e 
shall, miss the en­
tire meaning of 
this lessen if we 
fail to read every 
word of Use Beck cf Malachi. Wc 
cannot claim any cf the premises 
of a better day, as indicated in 
the latter section cf Malachi unless 
and until we deal with such hy­
pocrisy as may infest cur lives to­
day, even as the priests and peo­
ple were consumed with iniquity 
when Malachi prophesied unto 
them,
* * *
GIVING OUR BEST TO GOD 
A SON henaureth his father, 
and a servant his master; 
if then I  be a father, where is 
mine honour? and if I be a master, 
where is my fear?”  kfalacm L: 6, 
How can God bring gjr-d cut of 
evil, when his people held hack 
their feest from him? Let us bring 
it closer home, and ask. How can 
eur earthly parents da their best 
for us, when we give them half­
hearted allegiance?
* * »
OUR BEST IN WORSHIP
PASSAGES in the first, second and third chapters cf Malachi 
reveal the lack cf sincerity cn the 
part of the priests in the worship 
Which they offered and which they 
taught the people to offer. Here we 
see that unclean hands can never 
bring an acceptable offering unto 
the Lord. He locketh cn the heart. 
He knows what is in man.
Using the house of God to make 
a show before men was cr.e c f the 
shameful evils of the priests in the 
days of Malachi. It did not fool 
God then, nor will it feci him to­
day. Unless our worship Is an ex­
pression of something fine and sin­
cere, he will not accept it.
* * *.
THE DAY OF RECKONING
EHOLD, I will send my mes- 
O  senger, and he shall pre­
pare the way kef ere me; and the 
Lord, whom ye seek, shall sud­
denly come to his temple, even 
the messenger c f  the covenant, 
whom ye delight in . . . But who 
shall abide the day cf his com­
ing?”
One would think that such words 
of warning would have brought the 
priests and the people to their 
senses in humble contrition before,. 
God; but they continued to disre­
gard the words of God's messenger.
“ Fcr, behold, the day eometh, 
that shall bum as an oven; and 
all the proud, yea, and all that do 
wickedly, shall be stubble; and the 
day that cometfc shall bum them 
up, saith the Lord of hosts, that it 
shall leave them neither roct nor 
branch."
Thus did God warn. And the day 
of reckoning did come—a day in 
which priests and people went down 
beneath the chariot wheels of the 
invaders. And once again the warn­
ings o f God, though despised, were 
fulfilled to the last word in the 
terrible punishment upon these who 
forgot him.
* * *
THE PROMISE TO THE 
FAITHFUL
BUT God dees not forget those who truly love him, and thus 
the Book cf Malachi closes with 
the words of promise to the faith­
ful. ‘“But unto you that fear my 
name shall the Sun cf righteous­
ness arise with healing in his 
wings; and ye shall go forth, and 
grow up as calves ef the stall,”  
Malachi 4:2.
The remnants cf these who re­
mained true to God in the midst 
of a wicked generation were used 
to perpetuate his witness in the 
earth. The dark days o f  persecu­
tion could not put out the light of 
his presence and peace.
Let us pause as we study this 
Book: of Malachi apd search our 
own souls. lest we be guilty ef the 
hypocrisy which destroyed the peo­
ple in the long ago. With every 
strand of strength which he grants 
us, let us do with: our might what 
our hands find to do, and the peace 
that passeth all understanding will 
be our portion.
“ And all flesh shall see the sal­
vation of the Lord.”
• ■ * ♦:
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At the Courthouse
Divorces Sought
A  divorce suit was filed by 
Harold F. Spencer, Sr., against 
Josie E., whom he married Jan. 
27, 1926. Neglect and cruelty are 
the grounds. They are parents o f 
two children, a 20-year-old son 
and 16-year-old daughter.
Mae Monroe, Dayton, R. R. 8, 
against Raymond Harold, Dayton, 
R. R. 8, grounds of neglect and 
cruelty, married at Winchester, 
■ Ind., Sept. 21, 1936, pustody of 
three children, aged 10 years, 6 
years and 5 months, sought by 
mother.
Maxine M. Ferko, 261 Archer 
St., Osborn, against Paul J., 5110 
Barkwell Ave., Cleveland, charg­
ing neglect and cruelty, married 
at St. Augustint, Fla., April 22, 
1911; mother seeks custody of 
two children, aged 3 and 1.
James C. Peters against Eliz­
abeth, neglect grounds, married 
at Osborn, June 17, 1944; custody 
o f a  4-yer-old daughter asked to 
be determined by the court.
Edna L. Peterson filed suit for  
divorce against Paul F., charg­
ing neglect and cruelty, in com­
mon pleas court. Married May 29, 
1916, at London, 0., they have 
no children. She seeks restoration 
o f  her former name, Keirns.
Hazel Preston, Osborn, charg­
ing neglect and cruelty, filed suit 
fo r  divorce from Arthur, of 2160 
Sinton Ave., Cincinnati. Married 
since March 26, 1928, they are 
parents o f eight ehildrer, ranging 
in £ge from IS years to 34 months. 
The mother asks a court order 
giving her custody o f all o f them.
Virginia Cox, 201 E. Emerson 
Ave., Osborn, charges wilful ab­
sence by her husband, Charles L., 
3142 W. Broad St., Richmond, Va., 
whom she married May 8,1936 at 
Cameron, W . Va. They are parents 
o f  two children—daughters, aged 
10 and 4—  whose custody the 
mother requests.
Jojbn Gordon against Mary, on 
neglect grounds. They were mar­
ried in Xenia June 29, 1945.
Charging neglect and cruelty, 
Mae Lee has filed suit in com­
mon pleas court to end a mar­
riage of more than twenty years 
to Frank, 231 S. Detroit St., Xe­
nia. Married at Wilmington July 
7, 1926, they are the parents o f  
five children, three of them min­
ors whose custody is asked by 
the mother.
Divorce Granted
Geraldine L. Harris was given 
a divorce from Ahler I. on ne­
glect and cruelty charges.
Gerald A. Smith was awarded 
a divorce from Geraldine G. on 
grounds o f  neglect, according to 
a  journal entry. The defendant 
was restored to her maiden name 
o f Smith.
Thomas M. Yarber was granted 
a divorce from Edith on grounds 
o f  neglect and cruelty, according 
to a journal entry. Custody o f 
three children was awarded to 
the father.
Foreclosure
Foreclosure o f  a chattel mort­
gage to obtain §190.62 claimed 
due on a note is asked by tbe 
American Loan and Realty Co., 
Xenia, in a suit filed in common 
pleas court against William O. 
and Grace Smith. The loan com­
pany Is represented by E. D. 
Smith, Xenia lawyer. _
Partition Sought
Partition o f Yellow Springs real 
estate is sought by Oliver L. 
Frye in a suit filed in common 
picas court against. Thomas Mc- 
Callister, his wife, Pauline, and 
their children, Don and Donna 
Mary, all o f  Tarpon Springs^ Fla.
Miller and Finney, Xenia law 
firm, represents the plaintiff who 
claims he and the McCallisters 
shared in the property under the 
will o f the late Margaret A . Frye, 
his sister.
Divorce denied
Ruling no evidence o f neglect or 
cruelty had been presented, the 
court denied a divorce: in a suit 
brought by Nellie Bentley ^gainst 
Denver, and dismissed a second 
action involving the same parties, 
voiding a previous order o f  par­
tition sale issued to the sheriff.
Dismiss Cases
D. V. Bailey against Charles F. 
Hook, Arthur Sidnestricke against
W . P. Leuszled, Ruth Ann Cou­
sins against Walter E. Cousins 
and Elsie Jones against Albert 
R. Jones.
Appraisals Ordered 
The conuty auditor was directed 
to appraise the estates of Char­
les E. Confarr, Henry L. Ash- 
baugh, and Michael A. Toohey.
The county auditor was direct­
ed to appraise the estate of John 
A. Brakefield.
Estate Appraised 
The estate o f William L. Wilson 
was appraised in probate court as 
follows: gross value, §16,991.57, 
deductions, §2,645.51; net value, 
§14,346.06 ,
The estate o f Franklin G. Mc­
Clelland was appraised as follows 
in probate court: gross value, 
§16,690.95; deductions, §3,794.40; 
net value, $12,896.55.
The etsate o f  Margaret Frye 
was appraised as follows: gnoss* 
value, §7,145; deductions, §1,132.- 
02; net value, §6,012.98.
Transfer Authorized ;
Edward Lawrence Ryan, eipcu- 
tor o f the estate o f Mary E. Eyan, 
was authorized to transfer peal 
estate. 'if'
J. Lloyd Confarr, sole hen- of 
the estate o f Charles E. Confai-v, 
late o f Clifton, was authorized to 
transfer real estate.
Authority was granted Traverse 
W. Pendry, executor of the estate 
o f B. A . and Mary E. Pendry, to 
"transfer real estate.
Estate Relieved 
The estate o f Henry L. Ash-
CLARENCE J. BROWN Writes
With a Buckeye 
In Congress
Federal officials, railroad man­
agement, railroad employees, and 
the business and industrial world 
are preparing for the rail strike 
scheduled to become effective at 
6 a. m. on May 11. Government 
officials are working desperately 
to-prevent the strike, which has 
really been unexpected, inas-
baugli was relieved from admin­
istration.
Marriage Licenses
Harry Noel Nelson, Dayton, 
salesman, and Myfanwy Sarah 
Strain, Osborn. Rev. Cecil Propst 
Fairfield.
Harry .Richard Loveless, 512 N. 
West St7, Xenia accountant, and 
Genevieve Laura Weeks, Xenia, 
' R. R. 2. Rev, A. L. Scherry, Xenia. 
Edward Andrew Meeks, Yellow 
Springs, R. R. 1, meter reader, 
and Delores Mae Smith, 218 Hill 
St., Xenia. Rev. Hugh S. Graham, 
Xenia.
Dayid Louis Shaffer, Dayton, 
communication electrician, and 
Helen LaRue Berwager, Dayton,
R. R. 8. Leonard Broadstone. 
Charles Spurgeon Clark, 207
S. Monroe St., Xenia, roofer, and
Mrs. Clara Caroline Montague, 
Xenia, R. R. 1. 0 .
Thomas Gales, 514 E. Mam St. 
Xenia, retired soldier, and Mrs. 
Ina Elta Hinton, 514 E. Mam 
St., Xenia.Rev. Eckels._______
CELO - STEEL BUILDING 
DEALERS WANTED
Manufacturer of nationally advertised assembled-on-site utility 
buildings, best in the field, desires to  establish sound, active 
dealerships IMMEDIATELY!
Structures consist of steel framework, fully insulated asbestos 
cement sidewalls. Now in unusual demand for industrial, com­
mercial, farm and housing purposes. Quick, substantial profits 
assured.
Call, Wire, .Write
Celo-Steel Bldgs. Div.
OHIO VALLEY STEEL SALES CO.
Steubenville, Ohio, Tel, 2-9723
PROOF TH AT CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HEALING  
is available here and now will be explained in
A  FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
“ Christian Science Answers Questions 
About the Things of God”
ARTHUR C. WHITNEY, C. S. of Chicago, Illinois
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, 
The First Church o f Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts
FRIDAY, M A Y  14, 1948. 8 :15  P. M. —  E. S. T. 
MEMORIAL HALL —  First &  St. Clair
Under the auspices o f First Church of Christ, Scientist, Dayton, Q. 
You are cordially invited. Come and bring your friends
KIRBY CHICKS
/
HATCHING EACH 
MONDAY and 
THURSDAY
BABY DUCKS & TURKEYS EACH THURSDAY  
LARGEST LINE OF POULTRY EQUIPMENT 
YOU'LL FIND ANYWHERE
n r  HATCHERIES
PHONE 3-8428 ■, 1318 W . MAIN ST.
SPRINGFIELD 43, OHIO
.   11 :"l!ll""!gy.—  ?, . .1.. ...
much as practically all the broth­
erhoods had agreed to accept the 
terms offerejJ, The president is 
believed to have authority to take 
over the railroads in case of nec­
essity, and it is being freely pre­
dicted he will do so if the differ­
ences between the workers and 
their employers can not be settled 
prior to Tuesday morning.
By the overwhelming vote of 
74 to 2 the senate late last week 
approved the house bill providing 
for a 70 group air force and au­
thorizing appropriations of three 
billion one hundred and ninety- 
eight million dollars to purchase 
4200 war planes and to .expand 
aeronautical research. The bill 
now goes to the president.
It now appears rather certain 
that members of the atomic en­
ergy commission, whose terms 
will expire August 1, will not be 
confirmed for reappointment, as 
requested by the president, for j 
terms lasting as long as five 
years. Instead, the Republican j 
leadership • in the senate has a- 
greed on the extension of the 
present commissioners’ terms un- | 
til July 1, 1950, or for 23 months, j 
which will permit a new presi­
dent—if one is elected in Nov­
ember—to make his own appoint­
ments.
Charles Sawyer of Cincinnati, 
appointed secretary of commerce 
tw.o weeks ago by President Tru­
man to succeed Averell Harriman, 
and whose appointment was 
promptly confirmed by the senate, 
was sworn into office Thursday 
of last week by Supreme Court 
Justice Harold H. Burton; a fel­
low Buckeye, in the presence of 
a large number of Ohioans. One 
of the first official acts of Sec­
retary Sawyer was to arrange an 
agreement with the steel indus­
try to guarantee needed supplies 
for atomic energy projects and for 
the nation’s housing program.
The rivers bill, which would re­
move all federal taxes on oleo­
margarine, moved a step closer 
toward final enactment last week, 
when by a vote of 4J to 30 the 
senate oyer-ruled president pro­
tein Yandenberg’s reference of 
the bill to tbe agriculture com­
mittee and instead sent the mea­
sure to- the finance committee, 
which is presumed to be unfavor­
able to it. The . vote to over-rule 
the decision of the president pro­
tein of the senate was taken as a 
test vote which would indicate 
how members of the senate will 
vote on final passage o f the bill.
Science" has proved that most 
criminals should be in hospitals 
rather than jails.
The Hindu lawyer, Chakravar- 
thi Rajagopalechari, is India’s 
new governor-general . . .  and the 
linotype operators have all gone 
on strike.
There is method In the gladness 
o f cheerful people—it cheers other 
folks as well as themselves.
The poet Riley was right when 
he said, “ and May, I  just ’bomi- 
•nate her promises!”
HOURS:
9-12 each morning
1-5 afternoons except 
■ • Wednesday
7-9 Saturday evening 
Other Evenings 
By Appointment
Telephone 62-R
Q. E. WILKINla
Optometric Eye 
Specialist 
Xenia, Ohio
A NAME TH AT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
F U R N I T U R E
BUDGET PLAN 
. AVAILABLE
A D A I R ’ S
I wish to
THANK ^
the citizens of Greene county 
who voted and otherwise sup­
ported me in my campaign for 
Republican nomination for Sher­
iff  at the primary election on 
May 4.
Clarence A. Stewart |
Osborn, Ohio
FLOWERS FOR MEMORIAL DAY
Combinatiom Pots Consisting of 
Geraniums, Petunias, Lantanias, Coleus, Ivey Geran­
iums, Ageratums, Springeri, Dusty Miller, Ackeran- 
thus, etc.
Also any Sowers can be purchased separately. Free 
decoration of graves at Cedarville cemeteries.
STITSWORTH
- ’i
Cedarville, Ohio
Clean Clothes *
Ohaplsis Dry Oleasters
3-Day Service
DRY CLEANING A T  ITS BEST 
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR— LAUNDRY  
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED 
Pressing While U Wait
The Senior Class of
ROSS HISH SCHOOL
presents
OAL SAL
a delightful comedy in 3 acts
in the Ross High School Auditorium
FRIDAY, M AY 14.8
Cast— Rosemary Elan, Virginia Boetticher, Irma Mer­
ritt, Neal Masters, Jacqueline Moprc, Norma Andrews, 
Max Rogers, Lamar Steen, Mildred Steiner.
Reserved Tickets May Be Purchased from Members 
of the Cast or at the Door.
Due to Popular Demand for
' JOHNSTON PAINTS
During the last Two Weeks of Our 
Introductory Sale
'W e  W ill Follow a Policy of
10 POL OFF
for an Unlimited Period
Outside White
$ 4 .5 9  '
per gallon in 5s
CEDARVILLE LIMBER CO.
Complete
BATHROOM OUTFITS
in’ either Pastel Shades or 
White
Automatic
Electric Water Pumps and 
Hot Water Heaters
Pipes, Values and Fittings for Any Size Job
F. E, HARPER
Rhone 4-7141 Jamestown
Open Evenings 7 to 9
mam
*‘A *£ ’**r,.
U
*03*4 - * -V - ,
O'
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MAY MUSICAL 
.Highlighting the celebration o f 
national music week in Cedarville, 
a  May musical was staged in the
First Presbyterian church Thurs­
day evening with members o f four 
Cedarville women's clubs as host­
esses.
A  floral setting was arranged 
fo r  the event. Bridal wreath and 
baskets o f tulips decorated the 
altar which was lighted by white 
tapers i «  ten-branch candelabra.
Mrs. Walter B. Corry directed 
the program which featured songs 
by a  22-voice chorus. Piano ac­
companists were Mrs. Greer Mc- 
Callister and Mrs. Rankin McMil­
lan.
Special numbers included an in­
strumental trio composed of Mrs. 
Frederick Huish. organ, Mrs. A. 
Ward Creswell, piano, and Mr. 
Frederick Huish, violin; readings 
by Mrs. Montgomery West; trum­
pet solo by Robert Coleman, with 
Mrs. Mildred Foster as accom­
panist; solos by Mrs. Mildred Laf- 
ferty ; vocal trio composed o f Mrs. 
Corry, H. T. Blake and Charles 
Bennett, and a piano duo by Mrs. 
McCallister and Mrs. Huish.
Following the program, for 
which Mrs. JDavid Reynolds was 
general chairman, a social hour 
was held and refreshments were 
served, with Mrs. Robert Mac­
Gregor in charge.
Clubs sponsoring the musical 
were the Research, Kensington, 
Woman’s and Home Culture.
TO WED MAY 29
Marvin Ford, popular Cedar­
ville young man, is to be married 
Saturday, May 29, to M;ss Wanda 
Wahlman, according to an­
nouncements sent out by £ht 
bride-to-be’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur L. Wahlman, o f Oak- 
wood .
The wedding will be solemnized 
in. the Evangelical United Breth­
ren church in Oakwood.
Miss Wahlman is a graduate 
o f  Oakwocd high school. Marvin 
Ford is the son o f Alva Ford, of 
Cedarville, and is an alumnus of 
the local high school. He is em­
ployed by the National Cash Reg­
ister company. He is a; veteran 
of World War II, having served 
with the marines.
GIVEN SHOWER
Miss Jeanne Campbell, bridc- 
elect o f Myerl Charles, was hon­
ored at a miscellaneous shower at 
the home o f her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rama aCampbell, in Clifton, 
Saturday evening. The  ^shower 
was given by her aunt, Mrs. Roy 
Kerns, of Dayton. The home was 
decorated with spring flowers. 
Twenty-two guests were served a 
dessert course by the hostess. The 
bride-to-be received many lovely
gifts.
WELCOMES VISITORS
Miss Janet "Williamson, daugh­
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. R. T. William­
son, Cedarville, had charge of reg­
istering some 530 girls from 41 
high schools who attended the an- 
nual sports day events at Bowling 
Green State college, May 8. A  
full day o f  events was scheduled. 
Some visitors came from remote 
sections o f Ohio on invitation 
from, the upstate college.
D. A. R. MEETING, MAY 13 
Cedar Cliff chapter, Daughters 
of the American Revolution, will 
meet at the home o f Mrs. W. P. 
Chase, Saturday, May 15, at 2 
p. m. Assistant hostesses are 
Mrs. II. H. Cherry and Mrs. Wal­
ter A. Condon .
GETS AN ORCHID 
Mrs. Maude Frame was sur­
prised on Mother’s Day when she 
received a beautiful orchid from 
her son, George. The orchid came 
from Honolulu, where George is 
stationed with the marines.
W ILL NOT MEET 
There will be no meeting of 
the Kensington dub this month, 
according to an announcement 
from the club secretary.
TO WED JUNE 5
Miss Jeanne Campbell, near 
Clifton, and Norman M. Charles, 
Cedarville, whose engagement 
was announced recently, will be 
married in an open service in the 
Clifton Presbyterian church Sat­
urday, June 5, at 2:30 p. m.
Miss Campbell is the daughter 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Rama M. Camp­
bell, near Clifton. Mr. Charles is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
G„ Charles, Cedarville.
Rev. Melcolm Harris', pastor of 
the church, will officiate at the 
service which will be followed by 
a reception at thd Campbell home.
For her maid o f honor, Miss 
Campbell will have Miss Mildred 
Williamson, Cedarville. Miss 
Carol Campbell, sister o f the 
bride, will be junior bridesmaid. 
Christine Wyant, Johnstown, and 
Daniel Reed, Clifton, will be ring 
bearers.
Roger Charles, Cedarville, 
brother o f the bridegroom, will 
serve as best man. The ushers 
will be Wendell Charles, another 
brother o f the bridegroom, and 
Norman Wyant, Dayton.
Both Miss Campbell and Mr- 
Charles are graduates of Cedar­
ville high school. Mr. Charles is 
now attending Cedarville college.
Miss Campbell was honored at 
a bridal shower at which her aunt, 
Mrs. Hazel Kerns, Dayton, was 
hostess at the Campbell home Sat­
urday evening. A  color motif of 
green and yellow was employed in 
the appointments and miniature 
parasols, fashioned of handker­
chiefs in pastel colors, were given 
as favors. An ice course was 
served to 20 guests.
MISS HARTMAN HERE 
Miss Doris Hartman has re­
turned to the home o f her par­
ents, after a few  days' visit in 
Chicago with Miss Ruth West and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hutchinson 
and family. Miss Hartman will 
leave this week for  her home in 
Vermont and will visit her broth­
ers, Neal and Jifstin, enroute.
GIVEN SHOWER 
Mrs. Jack Huffman, Mrs. 
Charles Baldwin and Mrs. Harold 
Guthrie were hostesses fo r  a mis­
cellaneous shower, honoring Miss 
Margaret Anderson, Saturday af­
ternoon, at the home o f  Mrs. 
Huffman. Pink and. white colors
were used and small umbrella 
nut cups were given as favors. 
Thirty guests were served a des­
sert course by the hostesses. Miss 
Anderson will be married to En­
sign Douglas Mesloh, o f Colum­
bus, May 15.
WEINER ROAST 
Misses Dorothy- Cooper and 
Charlotte Harphaut entertained 
the junior class with a weiner 
roast at the Harphant home, Fri­
day evening. Those present were 
Don Hubbard, Beth Turnbull, Rita 
Carrigan, Doug Cultice, Larry 
Pifczer, Barbara Koppe, Alice 
Spracklin, Bill Fife, Peg Brad- 
fute, Naomi Luse, Bob Long- 
taugh and Henry Beattie.
ATTEND WEDDING 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cooley at­
tended the wedding o f Mrs. Coo­
ley’s cousin,'Miss Beulah Brock, 
to Ray Snapp, of Springfield. The 
wedding took place Sunday after­
noon at the home o f the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Brock, o f South Charleston.
EVENING CIRCLE
The Evening Circle o f  the W . 
S« C. S. met Monday evening in 
the home o f Mrs. Paul Cummings. 
Miss Ruth Irvine led, devotions 
and Mrs. Ruth Reiter reviewed 
the last two chapters o f the hook 
on China, “ I  Was There.”  Mrs. 
Cummings served a dessert course 
to 12 members. There will be no 
more meetings until fall.
ENTERTAIN GUESTS 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Neal had as 
weekend guests, Gomer Neal and 
daughter, Doris, o f Huntington, 
W . V a.; Mr. and Mrs. Ira Neal, of 
Springfield, and Tracy Neal, of 
Waterloo. Sunday guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Walker.
DINNER PARTY 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hilt enter­
tained with a dinner Sunday. 
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Robe and daughter, Ruth, o f Colo-v 
v- io. r.ruee of Wilmington;
Mrs. May Hilt, Mrs. Mary At- 
slot and son, John, o f  Springfield; 
mrs. tiriitun . fnxon, o f  South 
Charleston, and Mrs. Mary Will-
GET CASH
FOB DEAD AND DISABLED
Horses $6.00 ea. Cattle, $9.00 ea. 
Hogs $2.25 o l
Call DARLINGS Collect
Phone Springfield 4-1227
DARLING &  COMPANY
According to 
Size and. Condition
iatnson. Mr. W.~ E. Rohe re­
mained for  a  short Visit with hisr 
daughter and family.
MRS. TOWNSLEY SPEAKS
Mrs. Fred Townsley gave a 
book review of “ The Raven”  when 
the W. S. G. S. of the Jamestown 
Methodist church met Tuesday, 
with a  luncheon in the church. De­
votions were conducted in the 
form of a candlelight service pre­
pared by Mi’S. II. H. Abels.
VISITS CHILDREN
Mrs. W. B. Collier and daugh­
ter. Patsy, attended Mother’s Day 
festivities at Ohiio Wesleyan uni­
versity, Delaware, over the week-* 
end. Miss Helen Collier is a stu­
dent there. Sunday Mrs. Collier 
went from Delaware to Columbus 
to attend a dinner with her son, 
Charles, who is a student at 0 /  
S. U.
Misses Minnie Galdwell and 
Hattie Drake, of Springfield, were 
Sunday gaests of friends here.
Sirs. Mary McCorkell has been 
spending a few  days in Xenia
with Mr. -and Mrs. Harry Mogle 
and family. ,
Mrs. Harold Gray is home afte'r 
spending, a month with her 
mother, .Mrs. Nada Dickey, in 
Hendrick,-Iowa.
Mrs. Etta Smith has returned 
to her home after spending the 
winter with her daughter and son- 
in-law in Indiana.
Mrs. Wade Charles and daugh­
ter, Nancy, spent .the weekend 
with her mother, Mrs. Nr.-*cy 
Stanley, in Hillsboro-
JMrs. uiara Morcuii c  spending 
several days with her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Nor­
man Sweet, in Rossford.
Mrs. S. A . Cotton of Washing­
ton, D. C.t is spending several 
days with her brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Smith.
Dr. James Chestnut . spent 
Mother’s Day with his mother, 
Mrs. Irene Chestnut, and attended 
the funeral of his cousin, Kieth 
Wright".
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baldwin 
and son, Tommy, of Colorado,
spent the weekend with Mrs. 
Baldwin’s parents. Mr. and Mrs, 
H. ,H. Brown. ».
Mr. and Mrs. John Sanders, of 
Sandusky, and Mr. and Mrs. How­
ard Swain and ir-mily, of near
Dayton, spent the-weekend with exercises at Toledo university, 
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Townsley. Tuesday, when Wallace White, a 
President and Mrs. Ira Vayhin- forlner Cedarville college student, 
ger attended tthe inauguration was installed as president.
2 piece Living 
Room Suites
Cleaned
$12.50
CEDARVILLE 
FURNITURE &  
UPHOLSTERING CO.
Phone Cedarville 6-3191
We Pay For "
HORSES . . . . $8.00
COWS . . $10.00
HOGS . . . .$3.00cwt
According to Size ond Condition
CALL
Xenia
Reverse
Charges454
MIA FERTILIZER
E. G. Buchsieb, Inc.
* * * * * *  %
Get yoor copy ken . . • e-e • ► » « '  \
McVAY’S 
Store, Inc.
Distributor o f t , 
East Main St. Xenia, O.
w :
I M P O R T A N T  N O T I C E
A B O U T  e A S  SPACE H E A T I N G
W■ have received many Inquiries For information From' people who Wish fa adopt gas fuel for space 'heating. In reply, we 
call attention to the Second Supplemental Emergency Order issued by The ■Public Utilities Commission o f  Ohio on April t, 1948. 
This order states specifically that approval must be obtained from the local utility company before natural gas will be supplied 
to operate any new or additional gas space beating equipment connected to Its lines. No local utility company can authorize, 
approve or supply natural gas for the operation o f  new space Keating equipment until it has satisfied The Public Utilities Com­
mission of Ohio that it will be able to obtain sufficient gas to supply these new installations in addition to .the gas now re­
quired fp supply adequately the customers with equipment already connected to its lines.
NO ADDITIONAL GAS SPACE HEATING AUTHORIZED AT THIS TIME
We have been making every effort to secure additional quantities o f  natural gas from our suppliers but a large portion of the 
gas distributed by our company is received from supplying companies which'transport it from Texas and the Southwest, and 
because of the shortage of pipe for construction of additional transmission and distribution lines, we have not been able to ob­
tain assurance o f sufficient additional deliveries to justify our acceptance o f any new gas space heating customers at this time. 
Under these conditions you can readily understand why no applications for additional gas space heating installations can be 
accepted or approved at this time.
AN Y CHANGE WILL BE ANNOUNCED
When and if we can be sure o f getting additional deliveries of gas and Th’e Public Utilities Commission of Ohio has authorized 
additional heating installations, public notice will be given immediately with' full instructions and ample time for consumers 
to file applications. If and when any additional gas is made available to us by our suppliers, limited quantities of additional 
gas will be made available for space heating purposes in an equitable manner and in accordance with the provisions outlined* 
in the Second Supplemental Emergency Order issued by The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio.
DON’T TAKE A CHANCE ^
Anyone considering the installation o f  gas heating equipment at this time should read carefully, the following two excerpts 
from the restriction orders issued by The Public Utilities Commission;
Emergency Order 13,618 (September 15,19471, The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio; 1 /
Whenever evidence available to the utility reasonably Indicates that any consumer has connected gas fired space Keating ■ '/' 
equipment which Is not under these rules eligible for service from the utility’s gas service lines, the utility shall forthwith in 
writing direct such consumer to disconnect such equipment and discontinue the use o f such service, and If such consumer .■ 
shall fall or refuse to do so within fen days, the utility shall discontinue the entire supply o f  natural gas to such consumer ; “■
and shall withhold such supply until gas fired space heating equipment has been disconnected. ■.>, '
* * h-- *
Supplemental Emergency Order 13,618 (April 1, 1948), The Public Utilities Commission o f  QMo- 1
No distributing utility shall be required to furnish or supply natural gas to any new or prospective consumer for space 
heating until such consumer shall have first made written application to and have obtained from such utility writfen'eonsent \  
and authorization fo r  such use. - '
On April 7 ,1948, the Supreme Court o f Ohio ruled th'at The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio may properly issue orders limit­
ing the supply o f  natural gas for use in new or additional space heating equipment.
/
Individual customers or heating contractors who violate these restrictions for conserving the local gas supply Impose an un­
fair hardship upon the community and upon customers already being served. Overtaxing the limited gas supply next winter 
may make It necessary to drastically curtail gas service in severe weather and to limit the use of gas by all consumers. ..
W A R N I N G  TO CVSTX*M ER$
Do not Be misled b y  any salesman or representative who may claim to have an allotment or authorization from The 
Dayton Power and Light Company for additional gas space heating installations. The gas situation is so critical that 
anyone who installs gas space heating equipment without written authorization a£ required by the Orders of The Pub­
lic Utilities Commission of Ohio makes himself liable to the complete tiiseonnection-of his gas serviced' ' * *
THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
. ."M.
/ . V
%
.** ’■ *>« *
# s
eTr.r*tt.
* .* /
5 -
\*!«
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We have a Complete Stock
All Kinds of Bulk Garden Seed in Stock
Armstrong Quaker and Congoleum Rugs 
12x15—$18.57 9x12—$9.50
9x10—$8.75
An Exceptionally Good Congoleum Rug 
Not to be Confused with a Cheap Rug
Boy Scout Garden Plows.................   $5.75
Bow R akes.........................  $1.30
Garden Hoes — Ladies’ $1.05, Men’s $1.15
Garden Spade .......................  .,$1.10
Pickup Carts Yigoro
Rid Your Lawn of Ugly Weeds
Weed No M ore.................................. S1.00
End of Pest—Yigoro
3-W ay Garden Defense— for control o f  chewing and 
sucking insects and fungus diseases........... ................65c
Most Sizes in Stock
Screen Wire . . Galvanized and Copper
First Class Screen Doors—All Sizes
2.8x6.8—$6.95 2.10x6.10—$7.35
3x7—$7.85
■SJJ HfY*. Gi*LAWN FURt
Steamer Chair  ........... ..... ................. .$5.95
Coffee Table..................... .... ........... ..$3.50
Phone 6-1941 Cedarville.
Give Graduates
• BENRUS
• BULOVA
• GRUIN
• ELGIN
Prlco Includes Fed. Tax
USE YO0R CREDIT ,  ,  PAY $1.00 A WEEK
L I M E S T O N E  S T .
Springfield, Ohio
*••*-•*. ■ * ' " m $*■***"*-» -
/
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a
Greene Co. Fair 
To Sponsor 
Crochet Contest
Here’s good news for  all crochet 
enthusiasts' The nation-wide cro­
chet contest is back for its first 
appearance since 1942. Fourteen 
hundred dollar's in cash prizes will 
he awarded to the winners in the 
national competition. Before a 
design becomes eligible fo r  the 
national judging, it must first be 
selected as a first-prize winner at 
a state, county or local fair. To 
enable crocheters in this vicinity 
to  participate in the national 
judging, local sponsorship o f the 
crochet contest has been arranged 
by the Greene County Agricul­
tural society.
All winners in each of the eight 
main divisions and three special 
classifications at the fair will he 
eligible for competition in the na­
tional judging. A  gold: Sunray 
loving cup will be awarded at the 
fair to the crochet piece judged 
“ Best of Fair.”  There are eight 
classifications in the contest: (1) 
tablecloths, (2) bedspreads, (3) 
luncheon sots, (4) doilies and 
scarfs, (5) chair sets, (C) house­
hold accessories, (7) hats and 
bags, (8) edgings or insertions. 
In addition to these there are also 
three special classifications: (1) 
for  teen-age girls, (2) for  4-II 
club members, (3) for men only.
The national contest judging 
will take place in New York city 
during the latter part of Novem­
ber. The grand national cham­
pion, the croeheter whose work is 
judged finest in workmanship and 
design, will receive $200 in cash, 
plus $50 fo r  national first prize 
and a free all-expense-paid trip 
to New York city. In addition, 
there will be seven other first 
prizes of $50 each, eight second 
prizes of $25 each, eight third 
prizes of $10 each, and^ eight 
fourth prizes of $5 each. Numer­
ous honorable mentions and spe­
cial awards will also be given. 
Fifty dollars in cash will be 
awarded to winners in the three 
special classifications. The win­
ner in the “ Men Only”  group will 
also receive a trip to New York 
city with all expenses paid.
There is on entry fee for  the 
nation-wide contest. The primary 
requirements for  entry in the na­
tion-wide crochet contest are: (1) 
All entries must have won a first 
prize at a state, county or local 
fair during 1048; (2) all entries 
must be crocheted entirely of mer­
cerized crochet cotton; (3) all 
entries must have been completed 
since Jan. 1, 1948.
ently employed in Cedarville. Write 
Box A , Cedarville Herald. 12-tf
WANTED— One man to work 
with local manager. $100 to $125 
per month to start.'Must be neat 
appearing and willing to work 8 
hours per day. Also man to take 
charge of-territory. For appoint­
ment write Mr. Gordon, 209 Lowe 
B]dg., Dayton, Ohio. 22-tf
CLASSIFIED ADS
First insertion 2 cents per word
M inimum__________________ _ _25c
Additional insertions l c  per word 
Minimum ___________________  15c
* FOR SALE •
FOR SALE—Plants; Sweet Po­
tatoes, Yellow Yams and Nancy 
Hall variety; also Broccoli, Cauli­
flower and cabbage. Tomato and 
Mango plants later. Marvin Agnor, 
College St, Phone 6-1561. 23-lhc
FOR SALE— Beauty Shop. Phone 
4-4041, Jamestown. 23-2hc
FOR SALE—All kinds vegetable 
plants. C. A. Foster, one mile south 
of Cedarville on 72. 22-3hp
NAME imprinted on stationery. 
Choice of peach, ivory, gray, white 
and blue, $1. Joseph II. Baker, Ce- 
derville. 22-3hp
NOTICE
NOTICE—For the best in shoo 
repair bring them to Chaplin’s 
Dry Cleaners. 15-6ch
W ILL CARE for children by hour 
or day in my home or your home. 
Phone 0-2(301. 23-lhc
NEW and used furniture bought, 
sold a n d exchanged. WILLIAM 
THOMPSON, Phone G-3191, Ce­
darville, Ohio. 17-tfh
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to publicly thank all 
those who were so kind to us in 
our recent bereavement. To Rev. 
Elliott for his comforting words, 
to Mrs. Rankin McMillan for the 
lovely music, the McMillan funeral 
home and all friends for their many 
kindnesses,
MR. and MRS. IIARRY D. 
WRIGHT.
RICHARD C. WRIGHT.
MR. and MILS. HAROLD 
GUTHRIE.
Mr s . l i n a  McCu l l o u g h .
MRS. 8. C. WRIGHT.
© WANTED
WANTED—A.partment or house 
for veteran and family. Perman-
W  A N  T E D —R a g s ,  iron and 
paper. WILLIAM THOMPSON, 
Phone; 6-3191, Cedarville, Ohio.
17-tfh
WANTED —• Paper hanging.
ROBERT BAXLA, Phone 4-4239.
4W-4-22-H-5-13
Prevailing Priqes paid for
DEADSTOCK
FARM' BUREAU 
COOP. ASSN.
call collect 
Xenia 756
Dayton KEnmqye 5742
Farm Grain Tile 
Ditching
^if'endamg Service
RUSS COTTER
P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810 
Springfield, Ohio
WANTED TO RENT— 3 or 4 
rooms furnished apartment. No 
childre nor pets. Call for Mr. De­
trick at 6-1201. 22-3-tp
• Legal Notice •
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Charles II. Shepherd, 
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Edna 
M, Shepherd has been duly appoint­
ed as Administratrix of the estate 
of Charles II. Shepherd, deceased, 
late o f Sugarcreck ..Township, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 21st day of April, 
1948.
_ WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER _ 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
Coxinty, Ohio.
By Luella Howser 
■ Chief Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF PRECEEDING 
FOR DIVORCE
Charles L. Cox, residing at Rich­
mond, Virginia, and whose postof­
fice address is 3142 West Broad 
Street, c-o Wakefield Grill, Rich­
mond, Virginia, is hereby notified 
that Virginia Cox has filed her pe­
tition against him for divorce, cus­
tody o f two minor children an_d for 
the support of the two minor chil­
dren in Case No. 25398 of the Court 
of Common Pleas, Greene County, 
Ohio, and said cause will be for 
hearing on or after June 19, 1948.
MORRIS D. RICE, 
Attorney for  Plaintiff.
5-7-6t-6-ll
LEGAL NOTICE 
Louie Fordham, whoso address is 
unknown and whose last known ad­
dress was Cooksville, Tennessee, 
will take notice that on April 30, 
1948, Eva Fordham filed her cer­
tain petition against him for  di­
vorce before the Common Pleas 
Court o f Greene County, Ohio, on 
the grounds o f gross neglect of 
duty. Said case being No. 25,396 
on the docket o f saicl Court and 
will come on for hearing on or af­
ter June 12, 1948.
C. R. LAUTENBURG, 
416 Cooper Bldg., Dayton, O.
57-6t-6-ll
ORDINANCE No. 242 
PROVIDING FOR THE ISSU­
ANCE OF BONDS FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF EXTENDING 
THE SEWER SYSTEM AND 
PROCURING A SITE AND 
CONSTRUCTING AN OUT­
FALL SEWER AND SEWAGE 
DISPOSAL PLANT FOR THE 
VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, 
OFJO.
WHEREAS, on the 5th day of 
November*, 1946, an election was 
held on the proposition of issuing 
bonds of the Village o f Cedarville, 
Ohio, for the purpose hereinafter 
stated in the sum of $35,000.00, 
and of levying taxes outside of the 
ten mill limitation to pay the in- 
eresfc and principal of such bonds, 
at least more than sixty-five per 
centum to-wit: 86 per cent of those 
voting upon the proposition voted 
in favor thereof, and.
WHEREAS, this Council hqs re­
quested the Village Clerk to issue 
his certificate as to the estimated 
life of tire property, asset or im­
provement, proposed to be ac­
quired or constructed from the 
proceeds of the bonds hereinafter 
referred to and the Village Clerk 
has certified to this Council such 
estimated life as exceeding twenty 
years and has further certified the 
maximum maturity of such bonds 
as twenty years.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT OR­
DAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF 
THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, 
STATE OF OHIO:
SECTION 1. That it is deemed 
necessary to issue the bonds of the 
Village of Cedarville, Ohio, in the 
principal sum of $35,000.00 in or­
der to provide a fund for the pur­
pose of extending the sewer sys 
tern and procuring a site and con 
structing an outfall sewer and sew­
age disposal plant, and to provide
a fund fo r  the payment o f  not to 
exceed 1 year’s  interest on said 
bonds; that such bonds shall Fe is­
sued in one lot and that anticipa­
tory notes shall not be issued in 
anticipation of the issuance o f such 
bonds.
SECTION 2. That bonds o f the 
Village of Cedarville, Ohio, shall 
be issued in the principal sum o f 
$35,000.00 for the purpose afore­
said. Each o f said bonds shall be 
in the denomination o f $500.00 and 
shall be dated as Council shall by 
resolution hereinafter determine 
and shall bear interest at the rate 
of 3 per cent per annum, payable 
semi-annually on the first day of 
April and October o f each year un­
til the principal sum is paid, pro­
vided, however, that if said bonds 
are sold bearing a different rate of 
interest than hereinbefore speci­
fied such bonds shall bear such rate 
of interest as may be provided for  
in the resolution of Council approv­
ing the award thereof. Said bonds 
shall mature as follows: Two of 
said bonds on October 1st and 
April 1st of each o f the years from 
October 1, 1949, to April 1, 1969, 
both inclusive, except, on October 
1, 1949, and on October 1 o f each 
alternate year thereafter to and 
including October 1, 1967, only one 
o f said bonds shall mature in each 
o f said years, which maturities are 
hereby determined to'be in substan­
tially equal, annual installments.
The principal and interest o f all 
o f said bondj shall be payable at 
the Xenia National Bank of Xenia, 
Ohio.
SECTION 3. That said bonds 
shall express upon their face the 
purpose for which they are issued; 
that they are issued in pursuance 
of this ordinance and shall be 
signed by the Mayor and Clerk and 
sealed with the corporate seal of 
said Village. The interest coupons 
attached to said bonds shall bear 
the facsimile signature o f the Vil­
lage Clerk. Said bonds shall hear 
consecutive numbers 1 to 70, both 
inclusive.
SECTION 4. That for the pur­
pose of providing the necessary 
funds to pay the interest on the 
foregoing issue of bonds, promptly 
when, and as the same falls due 
and also to provide a fund suffici­
ent to discharge the said serial 
bonds at maturity,there shall be and 
is hereby levied on all of the taxa­
ble property of said Village o f Ce­
darville, Ohio, in addition to all 
other taxes, a direct tax annually 
during the period said bonds are to 
run in an amount sufficient to pro­
vide funds to pay interest upon 
said bonds as and when the same 
falls due and also to provide a 
fund for the discharge o f the prin­
cipal o f said serial bonds at ma­
turity, which tax shall not be less 
than the interest and sinking fund 
tax required by Section 11 o f Arti­
cle 12, of the Constitution. Said 
tax shall be levied outside of all 
tax limitation.
Said tax shall be and is hereby 
ordered computed, certified, levied 
and extended upon the tax dupli­
cate and collected by the same o f­
ficers in the same manner and at 
the same time that taxes for gen­
eral purposes "for each o f said 
years are certified, extended and 
collected. Said tax shall be placed 
before and in preference to all 
other items and fo r  the full amount 
thereof. The funds derived from 
said tax levies hereby required 
shall be placed in a separate and 
distinct fund, which together with 
all interest: collected on the same, 
shall be irrevocably pledged fo r  the 
payment of the interest and prin­
cipal of said bonds when and as tl\e 
same fall dile.
SECTION 5. That said bonds 
shall be first offered at par and ac­
crued interest to the Trustees or 
other officers who have charge of 
the Sinking Fund in their official 
capacity, or the officer having 
charge of the bond retirement fund 
and if said Trustees or officers re­
fuse to take any or all of said 
bond?, then said bonds not so taken 
shall be advertised fo r  public sale 
and sold in the manner provided by 
law under the direction of the 
Clerk, hut not for less than their
FARMS FOR SALE
AND FARM LOANS
We have many good farms for 
sale on easy terms. Also make 
farm loans at 4% interest for 
15 years. No application fee 
and no appraisal fee.
Write or Inquire
McSavaney & Co. London, O.
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
V
To Enjoy that Freshly Cleaned and 
~ Pressed Look—Call
NEW CEDARVILLE CLEANERS
Soiled and neglected clothes are depressing. Pep up 
your looks and your spirits by calling New Cedarville 
Cleaners, famous fo r  fine cleaning throughout this 
area. Epert work, moderate prices.
The New Cedarville Cleaners
4  to 24 Hour Dry Cleaning Service 
5 Day Laundry Service
Pick Up and Delivery
Phone 6-3411 Cedarville
par value and accrued interest; the 
bond sale advertisement shall state 
that anyone desiring to do so 'may 
preseiit a bid or bids for sucli bonds 
based'upon their bearing a differ­
ent rate o f interest than hereinbe­
fore fixed, provided, however, that 
where a fractional interest rate is 
bid, such fraction shall be one-quar­
ter of 1 per cent, or multiple there­
o f; the amount o f the bonds or cer­
tified check to accompany the bid 
shall be not less than 1 per cent 
o f the par value o f the bonds to be 
sold, except the premium and ac­
crued interest thereon and the 
amount o f said bonds issued for 
interest, shall be issued for the 
purpose aforesaid and for no other 
purpose; the premium and accrued 
interest received from such sale 
and the amount o f  said bonds is­
sued for interest shall be trans­
ferred to the sinking fund or bond 
retirement fund to be applied in 
the payment o f  the principal and 
interest o f said bonds in the man­
ner provided by law. .
SECTION 6. The Village Clerk 
is hereby directed to forward a 
certified copy of this ordinance to 
the County Auditor.
SECTION 7. This ordinance 
shall take effect and he in force 
from and after the earliest period 
allowed by law.
Fassed this May 3, 1948. *
A . W. CRESWELL,
Mayor ofthe Village of Cedarville.
A tf-nct-
P. J." McCorkell, Clerk.
5-7-2th-5-14
RESOLUTION No. 241 
DECLARING IT NEGESSARY TO 
IMPROVE PORTIONS OF NU­
MEROUS STREETS IN THE 
VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, 
OHIO, BY THE EXTENSION 
AND CONSTRUCTION OF 
SANITARY SEWERS AND 
DESIGNATED “ 1948 SEWER 
EXTENSION IMPROVEMENT.”  
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF 
CEDARVILLE, STATE OF OHIO, 
(three-fourths of all members 
elected thereto concurring): 
SECTION 1. That it is neces­
sary to improve portions of the 
streets hereinafter named in the 
Village of Cedarville, Ohio, by the 
extension and construction of sani­
tary sewers, to-wit:
1. (a) Bridge Street, also known
as Yellow Springs Pike, 
from Xenia Avenue to 
Church Street;
(b) Church Street from Yel­
low Springs Pike East a 
distanep of 615 feet to an 
alley;
(e) An alley from said point 
North 130 feet to first in­
tersecting alley;
(d) An alley from said point 
East 375 feet to an alley;
(e) An alley from said point 
North to College Street 
120 f e e t . (Eng. No. 19.1
2. Cedar Street from Bridge 
Street Wesj; 600 feet.
3. Chillicothe Street from Bridge 
Street East 600 feet.
4. An alley "between and paral­
lel with Elm Street and North 
Street from Yellow Sprites- 
Pike East 800 feet. v
5. An alley between and paral­
lel with Elm Street and 
Church Street from Yellow
Springs Pike East 1000 feet.
6. (a) Walnut Street from a
point 230 feet North of 
• intersection of East Ce­
dar Street and Walnut 
Street, North 120 feet to 
Chillicothe Street;
(b) Chillicothe Street from 
Walnut Street East 290 
feet to -East Street;
(c) From said point North 
on East Street 195 feet 
to North Street;
(d) North Street from said 
* point East 305 feet to
Chillicothe Street or Co­
lumbus Pike;
(e) Chillicothe Street or Co- 
■lumbus Pike from  said 
point Northeast 250 feet.
7. Chillicothe Street from Wal­
nut Street'West. 180 feet.
8. North Street from 'East 
Street West 460 feet.
9. Elm Street from Main Street 
East 220 feet.
10. Xenia Avenue from a point 
480 feet West of center of 
School Street and Xenia Ave­
nue West 800 feet.
11. -(a) Grove Street from Main
Street East 245 feet to 
an alley;
(b) An alley from said point 
South with said alley 
’ 710 feet to railroad right
of way.
12. (a) Vine Street from Xenia
Avenue South 475 feet 
to Railroad Street;
(b) Railroad Street from 
Vine Street West 135 
feet.
13. Railroad Street from Vine 
Street' East 130 feet.
14. Miller Street from Xenia 
Avenue South 1550 feet to 
Wilmington Road.
15. Maple Street from Miller 
Street East 700 feet to East 
Street.
16. Limestone Street from Ma­
ple Street North 210 feet.
■17. Limestone Street from Ma­
ple Street South 760 feet to 
Corporation line.
18. Wilmington Pike from Lime­
stone Street Southwest 350 
-  feet.
’  SECTION 2. That it is hereby 
determined that the portions of 
said streets above set forth are so 
situated in relation to each other 
that in order to complete the im­
provement thereof in the most 
practical and economical manner 
same should be improved at the 
same time, with the same kind of 
materials and in the same manner 
and shall be treated as a single im­
provement. And that the grade of 
said streets as improved shall be 
as shown by the engineer’s plans 
and profiles which are made a part 
hereof. 1
SECTION 3. That ihe plans, 
specifications, estimates and pro­
files of the proposed improvement, 
heretofore prepared by the engin­
eer, and now on file in the office- of 
the Clerk of Council, be and the 
same are hereby approved.
SECTION 4. That the whole cost 
o f  said improvement less 1/50, and 
the cost of intersections, shall be 
assessed by the front footage upon 
the following described, lots and 
lands, to-wit, all lots and lands 
bounded and abutting upon the 
proposed improvement, which said 
lots and lands are hereby deter-
-AND-
McCOBMICK------PEERING
PARTS------SERVICE-------SALES
Jeffersonville, Ohio
HARRY HAVERTY, M’ g’r
Phone 3301
and we GUARANTEE:
1. Faster hot water
2. Lower-tost hot water
than any other oil or electric water heater.
OR YOUR MONEY BACK.
Road this money-back guarantee: Try 
this Coleman 15 days. If it doesn’t 
give you hot water faster and at lower 
cost than other storage-type oil or 
electric water heater of equal size, 
we guarantee to take it out and 
refund, your money.
Ideal for farms- goes anywhere because 
it burns fuel oil. No fire-tending! A  
Coleman’s automatic. And you’ll be 
amazed at' Coleman’s low fuel cost.
A  Coleman provides ample hot water 
for average family of four by burning 
only about ten gallons of oil a'month.
Convenient Terms
feUTQMATIC OIL 
'WATER HEATERS
C, C. BREWER
Phone 6-2251 Cedarville.
mined to be specially benefited by 
said improvement; and the cost of 
said improvement shall include the 
expense of the preliminary and 
other surveys, and of printing and 
publishing the notices, resolutions 
and ordinances required and the 
serving of said notices and the cost 
of 'engineering, legal services and 
expenses, and the cost of construc­
tion together with interest on the 
notes and bonds issued in anticipa­
tion of the collection of deferred 
assessments and all other neces­
sary expenditures.
SECTION 5. That the assess­
ments to be levied shall be paid in 
ten annual installments with inter­
est on deferred payments at the 
same rate as shall be borne by the 
bonds to be issued in anticipation 
of the collection thereof; provided 
that the owner of any. property 
assessed may, at his option, pay 
such assessment in cash within 
thirty days after the passing of the 
assessing ordinance.
SECTION 6. That bonds of the 
Village of Cedarville, Ohio, shall 
he issued in anticipation of the col­
lection of assessments by- install­
ments and in an .amount equal 
thereto, and notes of said Village 
shall be issued in anticipation of 
the issue of such bonds.
SECTION 7. That the remainder 
of the entire cost of said improve­
ment not specially assessed, includ­
ing the cost of intersections, to­
gether with the cost of any real 
estate ox interest therein purchased 
or appropriated, and the coj& and 
expense of any appropriation pro­
ceedings therefor and the damages 
awarded any owner of adjoining 
lands and interest thereon and the 
cost and expense of any such award 
shall be paid out of any lawful 
funds available or by the issuance 
of bonds in the manner provided 
by law.
SECTION 8. This resolution 
shall take effect and be in force 
from and after the earliest period 
allowed by law.
Passed this 3rd day of May, 1948.
A. W. CRESWELL,
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville. 
Attest:
P. J. McCorkell, Clerk.
5-7-2th-5-14
SECTION 1. BE IT RESOLVED 
by the Council of the Village of 
Cedarville, Ohio, That the Clerk of 
the Village be and is hereby author­
ized to employ an assistant clerk 
for the purpose of preparing and 
serving notices on property owners, 
in connection with the assessment 
for the construction o f a sewage 
system within said Village, desig­
nated “1948 Sewer Extension Im­
provement.”
SECTION 2. That said assistant
clerk shall receive not to  exceed 
One Hundred Fifty ($150.00) Dol­
lars for said service.
. SECTION 3. That this resolu­
tion shall take effect and be in force 
from  and after the earliest period 
allowed by law.
Adopted this 3rd day o f May, 
1948. *
A. W. CRESWELL, 
Mayor of the Village o f  Cedarville.
Attest*
P .J . McCorkell, Clerk.
SPECIALSIf
Certo, 2 to a customer: ....... 23c
ctin, no limit„ . ....... 10c
I, no limit. . . . . . . . .
■6 package . . . . . . . .  29c
© 9 6 • 9 e . .  2 for 21c
RESOLUTION 243 
PROVIDING FOR ASSISTANT 
CLERK.
THEATRE
Friday and Saturday, May 14-15 
Double Feature Program
“Second Chance”
and
“Hoppy’s Holiday”
Sunday and Monday, May 16-17 
Bob Hope and Signo Hasso
‘Where There’s Life”
Fox News. : Cartoon : Sports
Wednesday & Thursday, May 19-20 
Jean Poster and Jimmy Lydon
“Sweet Genevieve”
News : Comedy : Snapshots
It’s New
Campbell’s Cream of Chicken Soup
Pineapple Juice. No. 2 can. . . .  19c
pie Juice, No. 303 can
Crisco, 3-lb. can $1.24
rell House Bag Coffee, l b . . 52c
Sna, Id© 3 ©  e © e e « e . . . 36c
For the Benefit of yon late Shoopers this 
Store is opened until 8:00 o’clock in the 
Evenings,
SELF
SERVE
N. Main St Cedarville, O.
LOOK
at America's 
Leading Trucks■
New heavy-duty Chevrolet 4-speed 
Synchro-Mesh Truck Transmissions 
and Splined A xle Hub Connection 
• New Advance-Design Gearshift 
Control and Foot-Operated Park­
ing Brake in 3-speed transmission 
models • Improved Volve-In-Head 
Engine • Exclusively d es ig n ed  
Brakes
A
iJSb
mm
From headlight-to tail fight, new 
Chevrolet Advance-Design trucks 
bring you the future’s streamlined 
appearance in every feature o f  
body, cab, fenders and hoodl
Today, American business that 
look's ahead looks to Ihe leader’s 
line of Advance-Design trucks for 
higher- standards of value on the 
job. Today, Chevrolet trucks bring 
you the features of tomorrow—  
Advance-Design features— at the 
lowest prices in the volume field! 
Look ahead and look at them now  
— on display in our showroom.
7 CHEVROLET^
*lrnih air tmetlng end vtnli- 
laling system and rear corner 
Windcvi opffonat at extra cost.
Only Advance-Design trucks have 
the famous Cab that “Breathes!"* 
Fresh dean, coo! air is drawn in 
and used air forced outl Air is 
heated in cold weather. The C ab Is 
Hexi-MounteS, cushioned on rubber, 
with a fully-adjustable seat and ail- 
round visibility with rear corner 
windows.*
Only Chevrolet offers you the lowest 
prices in the volume field/ Here are 
trucks with comparable equipment 
and specifications that list for Jess 
than com p etitiv e m akes—som e 
models as much as $750.
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
SALES .Cediurviifo, o ,
t’Ji?
